
Available formats

Great for 

Ideal for

Price*

Comedy Night

Laughter and fun
from the makers

of London
Comedy Lunch

Virtual Hybrid
Socially 

distanced

Colleagues, customers, 

associates, suppliers and partners

£55 per personfrom

For the last decade, Inconnection has been synonymous

with London Comedy Lunch, an annual Christmas

networking event featuring famous names from the world

of comedy. The success and format of the event has

proven that business and comedy mix perfectly, creating

long-lasting memories and opportunities.

   

Our Comedy Nights provide a highly accessible format for

your own event – either online or at a venue with safe

social distancing. We can even combine the two to create

a hybrid event that expands geographical reach.

Whatever your chosen format or budget, we have access

to the best comedians in the business which we match to

meet your brief and style of event. 

As with all Inconnection events, MemMail is available to

add something special – either at the invitation or

participation stage – with personalised gift packs delivered

direct to the door of your guests. It is the perfect way to

create excitement, boost participation, raise profile and

create social engagement.

Our ready made events are available for a fixed price per

head – with the option to customise your format to meet

your business goals for any number of guests.

Team buildng

Reward and recognition 

Keep-in-touch and brand

communication

Networking



P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

Event host

*Price per person based on 50 attendees. Excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability.

Enhancement to premium experiences available on request. 

Stars of stand-up including Alice

Marshall, Jack Gleadhow and

Woodward

Stars of television including Josh Berry,

Mark Simmons and Robert White

An incredible event host from the stand-up

circuit or television is guaranteed to leave a

lasting impression with guests.

Depending on your event format, there's

the option for personalisation and

interaction or a pre-recorded session. 

A handwritten invitation along with an

autographed joke book will generate a

buzz around your event and increase

attendance

A 'party-in-box' delivered to guests with

drinks, snacks and other gift items is a

great way to enhance virtual and hybrid

events

Our sending service, MemMail, is the perfect

way to make meaningful contact with your

attendees before and after the event. We

can send handwritten notes, personalised

gifts and branded items directly to your guest

list to enhance the experience.

MemMail 

Find out more
www.inconnection.com/ready_made

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/

